Greetings, scholars!

Now that course registration is complete, we can focus our attention to other important and timely items. (And, if you haven't registered for courses- get in touch with your Academic Advisor immediately!!)

Winter Orientation

For those attending Winter Orientation, we can't wait to welcome you to campus. Orientation will be reaching out over the next couple of weeks with details, but you can check out the Orientation Website in the meantime. (Note: If you attended Summer Orientation, you won’t attend Winter Orientation.)

Medical Insurance

Your spring semester bill will include a charge for the Boston University BASIC Medical Insurance Plan, which is offered through Aetna Student Health. You may choose to waive this fee if you are covered under a comparable insurance plan. Information on the medical insurance requirement, waiver process, and the alternate PLUS Medical Insurance Plan can be found on the Student Accounting Services website. Additionally, Student Accounting will be following up directly with more details.

Additional Items

Housing sent out the New Student Housing Application. The BU Housing website can help you decide which on campus option is best for you.

The Community Service Center sent an email out introducing you to Alternative Spring Break. It's a wildly popular activity- and spots go fast- so be sure to consider participating.

Have you reviewed the checklist on CGSNow recently? Be sure you're up-to-date with action items such as renewing.

Center for Career Development: How to Make the Most of BU

The #1 tip from the CCD is to maximize your experience at BU—with classes, internships, student groups, sports, community service, study abroad, and more.

How do you do that? Connect early and often with available resources across campus. A great place to start is with the CCD's Career Directions program, a one-hour workshop designed to help new students navigate options, make decisions, and begin building an individualized action plan for your future at BU. Plus, you'll get a free t-shirt for attending!

#My100Days

We've enjoyed seeing how some of you are spending the gap semester. As a reminder, upload a photo to Twitter or Instagram using #my100days to share what you've been doing. Participants will receive a prize in January.
your passport, health forms, and more.

Reach out to Student Services with any questions.

Have a Happy Thanksgiving!

Dean Godnick